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Marist College Enews
Important dates

Dear Marist Family,

Now until Friday 25 May

Welcome Back

Enrolment Period

Thursday 3 May
ASC Athletics

Friday 4 May
College ANZAC Assembly
Bookings close for 50th Jubilee Foundation Blue &
Blue Gala Dinner

Sunday 6 May
College Open Day, 10.00am – 1.00pm

Monday 7 May –
Thursday 10 May
Year 6 Camp

Monday 7 May
ACT Swimming Championships 12 Years and Under

Tuesday 8 May –
Thursday 17 May
Year 10 Trek

Wednesday 9 May
Year 9 Integration Day
Year 11 and 12 Study Day

Friday 11 May
Marist Mothers’ Mass, 8.30am, Senior School Hall

Tuesday 15 May –
Thursday 18 May
NAPLAN Testing Year 5, 7 and 9

Friday 18 May
Student Free Day Year 10

Monday 21 May –
Tuesday 22 May
School Photos

Wednesday 23 May
Year 7 Induction Day 2
Year 9 Integration Day
Year 11 and 12 Study Day

Friday 25 May
Year 4-12 Cross Country Titles
50th Jubilee Foundation Blue & Blue Gala Dinner,
6.30pm – 11.30pm, AIS Arena

Welcome back to second term. I trust the boys are refreshed and
invigorated by the beautiful autumn weather, prepared for what
will be a busy term ahead. The recent term holiday saw examples of
participation and commitment across a wide range of activities. A
number of our students and staff participated on a language tour to
Japan as part of an exchange program now extending over 20 years.
Others ventured to northern Australia in an experience that had as
its focus, engagement with our Indigenous peoples. In the sporting
domain, our senior rugby teams ventured ‘across the ditch’ to New
Zealand and performed with great distinction in preparation for their upcoming competition. At home,
we welcomed 34 teams to the 29th Australian Marist Schools Basketball Carnival. Fabulously, Marist
College Canberra won the boys’ competition. While we have secured this title five times, we have not
won the event since 2005; congratulations to the team. Many Marist students gave up their holidays
supporting this event to act as team liaison officers, bench officials and social media coordinators, all
representing the College with great distinction.
All these activities included the generous support of staff during their holiday break. Such activities
provide me with an occasion to reflect on the virtue of gratitude. We have staff that go the extra mile in
so many ways: correcting a draft, tutoring after school, taking part in immersions, camps, retreats, tours
and lending their skills across the co-curricular domain. Similarly, we have a parent body that is engaged
at many levels and with such generosity. Generosity is a hallmark of the College and the boys have much
to be grateful.

Academic Matters
Term Two is a very important academic period in the school year. As most of the Senior School move
towards the end of Semester Examinations, the need to ‘hit the ground running’ is abundantly apparent.
Term One Progress Reports arrived home late last term to provide a brief synopsis on your son’s attitude,
conduct and assessed work. The parent, student and teacher interviews conducted at the end of last
term hopefully provided further direction for the term ahead.
Our Year 5, 7 and 9 students are currently in preparation for NAPLAN testing commencing on Tuesday
15 May. NAPLAN examines four language-rich components and one numeracy component. Some critics
argue this structure favours girls and schools that are all girls, or with large numbers of girls. Whilst this
may have some validity, it reinforces the need to ensure all our boys have strong literacy skills, which
are continually monitored in all domains of the curriculum. The NAPLAN tests are only one measure
and should not be considered to provide a global picture of individual achievement. However, the data
obtained from these tests is invaluable in identifying areas of strengths and weaknesses for individuals
and within year groups.

2019 Enrolments
Places at Marist College Canberra are in high demand. Enrolment interviews for 2019 will commence in
earnest over the next few weeks. We look forward to meeting prospective families and showcasing our
College. Open Day is a great way for prospective families to get to know our school. It will be held this
weekend on Sunday 6 May between 10.00am and 1.00pm. Families are encouraged to pass on this
information to others who may be considering a Marist College Canberra education for their son.

Continued on next page ...
Follow Marist College on
Facebook and Twitter!
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FROM THE HEADMASTER CONTINUED...
Marist Mothers’ Mass - Friday 11 May

we have lost our thirst
for the waters of life;

We celebrate Mothers’ Day on Sunday 13 May and to mark this occasion, our
Marist Mothers’ Mass will be held on Friday 11 May at 8.30am in the Senior
School Hall. A special invitation is extended to our current and past mothers
and grandmothers. Please complete the attached survey to notify your
attendance and that of your son/s by Friday 4 May 2018.
Whilst florists, card creators and gift suppliers make good money from
Mothers’ Day celebrations, it is a day of gratitude, a day to thank our mothers
for their devotion, for always being there for us. As a Marian school, it is
particularly fitting to give thanks for our mothers, here or far away, with us
or deceased, who are ever-present in our lives and are a constant source of
nourishment and protection.

or, having fallen in love with life,
we have ceased to dream of eternity,
or in our efforts to build a new earth,
we have allowed our vision
of the new Heaven to dim.
Disturb us, Lord,
to dare more boldly,
to venture on wider seas
where storms will show us Your mastery;
where, in losing sight of land,
we shall find the stars.

Happy Mothers’ Day.

We ask You to push back
the horizons of our hopes;

Reflection for the Start of Term…

and to push into the future with us –
Disturb us, Lord,

in strength, courage, hope, and love.

when we are too well pleased with ourselves,

Amen.						Sir Francis Drake

when our dreams have come true
because we have dreamed too little –

May St Marcellin continue to watch over our boys and their families.

when we arrived safely
because we sailed too close to the shore.

Yours sincerely

Disturb us, Lord,
when with the abundance of things we possess

Matthew Hutchison

50TH JUBILEE MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE FOR SALE

STUDENTS WHO ARE GOING TO BE
ABSENT FROM SCHOOL

Headmaster

There will be occasions when prevailing family circumstances may lead to
parents seeking some form of approved leave from school for a nominated
period of time. All such requests are to be made in writing, directly to the
Deputy Headmaster. These requests will be considered on an individual basis
and permission granted based on compassionate and family circumstances.
Requests for late return and early leave from term, or family holidays planned
during term, will only be approved in extenuating circumstances. Extending
holidays to take advantage of cheaper air fares is not a valid reason for a leave
request.
If your son is going to be absent from school because of sporting
commitments or family reasons you will need to:
As part of marking the College’s 50th Jubilee, a range of specially branded
merchandise is available from our Uniform Shop.
Items available include:
•

the Supporters’ Cap, perfect for the upcoming winter sport season

•

the 50th Jubilee Cookbook that contains over 180 recipes collected from
the tables of Marist families

•

a commemorative double-walled glass cup to go

•

a set of two champagne glasses and/or red wine glasses, and

•

a beautiful, commemorative pashima.

Click here to view the merchandise and associated pricing.

1.

Write to the Deputy Headmaster before the absence seeking
permission for the student to be away from school.

2.

Ensure your son liaises with his teachers to catch up on the work he
misses while away.

3.

Note that Exams will not be rescheduled for reasons other than illness
or hospitalisation.

Students who are absent because of illness will need to follow the normal
absentee procedures.
				Thank you, Matthew Hutchison
						Headmaster
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36%

A BOYS
CATHOLIC
SCHOOL
FROM
YRS 4 – 12
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90+ ATAR
IN 2017

OVER 70

MARIST COLLEGE
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Molonglo &
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BUSES
DAILY

OPEN DAY
SUNDAY 6 MAY • 10AM–1PM
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
SEMESTER 1 EXAMINATIONS
Examinations for Years 11 and 12 commence on Monday 18 June. Please click
here to view the Year 11 and 12 Examination timetable.
Senior students should be commencing their study for the exams now.
Examinations cannot be rescheduled for students who are absent and senior
students are reminded that a medical certificate is required if an examination
is missed as a result of illness.
Missed examinations by senior students without a medical certificate are
treated in the same manner as other missed assessments.
John Folan
Dean of Studies

YEAR 12 BIOLOGY VISIT CSIRO
At the end of Term 1, Year 12 Biology students visited the CSIRO for an
enrichment experience in their studies of biotechnology. The students were
given access to the professional equipment and laboratory procedures used in
the technology of ‘gel electrophoresis’.
The students had the opportunity to develop their practical skills in this
technique, analysing the DNA of different barley brands, and were able to
interact with scientists working in this field. Once completed, students were
able to explore CSIRO and handle many of the animals on exhibit.
Karen Billingham and Samantha Pollard
Science

GIFTED AND TALENTED DISCOVERY PROGRAM
Every year, the Faculty of Science at The University of Sydney convenes a
Gifted and Talented Discovery Program. This program provides challenges
and inspiration in the areas of biology, chemistry and physics in a three-day
workshop.
Congratulations to Tommy Lu (Year 10) and Daksh Tyagi (Year 10) who
successfully passed the qualifying exam and have been offered a place at this
year’s event in July. Over 1,500 students from across Australia sat this exam
and Tommy and Daksh placed in the top 5%.

Tommy and Daksh will have the opportunity to engage with the University’s
teaching staff and current researchers, access first-class facilities, and meet
other people who have a mutual interest in science. We wish them both the
best for this extension experience.
Karen Billingham
Acting Head of Science
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome back to Term 2. I trust all our families enjoyed some time to be together and took a moment to reflect on our journey so far this year. I spent the break
travelling with a group of 26 Senior School boys, Mrs Grimes and Mrs Burch on the Japan Study Tour. It was a memorable time experiencing a new culture and
language. The boys enthusiastically took on every opportunity and gained so much. They were an outstanding group and represented the College and our
values very well. It again gave me the chance to reflect on the many and rich opportunities our sons are able to enjoy at the College.
We pray as a Marist Family for Angelo Pezzella (brother of Junior School teacher Pino, father of Antonio (Year 7), husband of Rosa and brother-in-law of Mary.
Angelo died on Wednesday after a long battle with illness. I know the Pezzella family have a long connection with Marist College Canberra and are grateful for
our love and support at this difficult time.
The 2019 Enrolment period is beginning. A highlight is our Annual Open Day, which will be held this Sunday, 6 May, 10.00am – 1.00pm. Thank you to the many
boys who have offered to be guides and classroom assistants on the day. Every year I receive so many compliments about the fine job the boys do in showing
our visitors around the College and demonstrating a real picture of life here in the Junior School and the College.
We know that boys themselves have a great deal of influence on their choice of school. As a College, we cannot be complacent about enrolments and need to
highlight our many strengths as a school with strong academic results, excellent co-curricular opportunities, and strong service and community programs. As a
Marist Family, we all have a job to do in promoting the many wonderful, exciting and enriching opportunities life here at the College presents to us. Many of you
will be fielding questions from those considering enrolment for their sons and I ask that we all do our part in giving a positive message about the College and
the Junior School to others. We will be offering places in Years 4, 5 and 6 for 2019 following our usual processes of interview and offer during the latter part of the
term.
I am grateful for your support with winter uniform. The boys all looked very smart in their ties and blazers as we began this week. I know many families will be
working on those tie ‘lessons’ with your sons – we are always happy to help!
Winter sport seasons get underway in the coming weeks and I wish all competitors and families well. Whilst sport is not the sole reason for our success in
building fine young men, it brings a wonderful sense of pride to pull on the Marist colours and play for your College team. It is vital that boys and families involve
themselves in the co-curricular life of the College as it brings many benefits, forges strong bonds with peer groups, and works to build a connection to the
College. I wish all boys well as they begin playing for their chosen team and sporting code.
I leave you in the hearts of Jesus and Mary.
Eamonn Moore

RSL ANZAC AND PEACE SERVICE

Bringing Up Great Kids

Parents and Carers are invited to Bringing Up Great Kids—a parenting
program developed by the Australian Childhood Foundation for Parents
and Carers of children aged 2—9 years.
This course will give you insights and skills needed to:


Promote positive and nurturing relationships between parents and children



Explore the management of stress in your parenting role



Encourage the development of your child’s positive self-identity



Develop the ability to contain strong emotion and to think through the responses to your child,
rather than give ‘knee-jerk’ reactions



Overcome some of the obstacles that are getting in the way of being the kind of parent you
would like to be



Create opportunities for positive exchanges with your children.
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YEAR 10 SERVICE AND REFLECTION DAY
Year 10 students were today challenged to put themselves out there for
their Service and Reflection Day. The boys had a wonderful day at a variety
of service locations in the community including Goodwin Village, Mirinjani,
Cranleigh Primary School, Adria Village, Dyrabba Gardens, Stella Bella
Foundation, The Woden School and Malkara Primary School.
The Year 12 Marist Youth Ministry Team did an awesome job ministering
to the Reflection Day participants. Once again, we were very impressed
with the way the boys conducted themselves and engaged in their Faith
Formation program.

REBIKE
Woden
Community
Service are
looking for
second hand
bicycles for their
ReBIKE program.
ReBIKE is a
volunteer
program for
young people
that refurbish
second hand
bicycles that are
then redistributed
back to
community
members that
cannot afford
bikes.

“Nothing compares to the simple
pleasure of riding a bike”
– John F Kennedy

ReBike

ReBike is a new program that trains young people to ﬁx and
rebuild used bicycles which will then be donated to
disadvantaged members of our community.
We are currently seeking:
• Donations of bicycles and new bicycle helmets
• Nominations for someone to receive a free ReBike
• Volunteer bike mechanics who are willing to train others
• Young people aged 16 to 25 years old who want to learn new skills

If you have a
If you would like to ﬁnd out more contact our Volunteer Coordinator,
Emma at rebike@wcs.org.au or call (02) 6181 2802.
bicycle that you
would like to
donate to the
ReBIKE program
This project is managed by Woden Community Service with assistance from the
ACT Government under the ACT Community Zero Emissions Grants Program.
or for more
information,
please contact Emma on 6181 2802 or by emailing volunteering@wcs.org.au
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COLLEGE LIFE - TOURS DURING THE AUTUMN BREAK
JAPAN STUDY TOUR

WADEYE IMMERSION

NEW ZEALAND RUGBY TOUR
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CANTEEN TERM TWO SPECIALS
•

Monday - Tandoori Chicken pizza

•

Tuesday - Toasted focaccia roll (Choose any combination of the
following: ham, chicken, cheese, tomato, red onion, and avocado)

•

Wednesday - Chicken Katsu with shredded cabbage and rice
(Japanese Schnitzel)

•

Thursday - Bacon cheeseburger wraps

•

Friday - Butter Chicken with rice and naan

All $5.50.
Freshly made soup available every day for $5.00.
A reminder that orders can be made online. Please click here for more
information.

Thursday 31 May, 7pm
Friday 1 June, 7pm
Saturday 2 June, 7pm

FRIDAY MORNING MASS

Marist College Senior School Gymnasium
$25 Adults, $20 Concessions, $75 Family of Four

A reminder Mass is on every Friday morning during school term in the
College Chapel.

Book online now!

www.trybooking.com/VLHJ

Mass starts at 8.10am and finishes in time for the start of the school day.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

#mccaddamsfamily2018

Mother’s Day Classic Fun Run & Walk

Sunday 13 May 2018

All welcome. All levels of itness. Walk or Run.
Team Organiser:
Team Name:
Registration Link:
Early Bird Offer:

Sandra Marron, Events Officer, Marist College Canberra
Marist Mothers & Others
http://www.mothersdayclassic.com.au/register/
Ends 17 April 2018

Free giveaway on the day for each Marist Mothers & Others registered entrants
Come and meet us before and after the event at the Marist Meeting Point

STEVE BIDDULPH COMING
TO CANBERRA
APFACTS, the peak non-government school parent voice for the ACT, is proud
to bring Steve Biddulph to Canberra on his final tour.
The “Raising Boys” talk, covering boys of all ages, is being held on Friday 22
June at 7.30pm at Canberra Girls Grammar School in their Senior School, at 48
Melbourne Avenue, Deakin.
The talk will cover issues such as how to raise sons who are kind, confident and
safe plus the three stages of boyhood. Click here for more information.
The “Raising Girls” talk is being held on Thursday 21 June 2018 at 7.30pm, also
at Canberra Girls Grammar School. Click here for more information.
Bookings close this Friday, 4 May. Don’t delay and avoid
disappointment.
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WEB

Rugby Club

Basketball Club

Rowing Club

Hockey Club

Marist Canberra
Football Club

Marist Australian
Football Club

Snowsports Club

Cricket Club

CONGRATULATIONS TO…

ACT SCHOOL SPORT
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
Lucas Andersen Year 7
CR2 who is being awarded
a Junior Studio Medal by
the Australian Speech
Communication Association
in Sydney in May.

Cooper Morgan Year 11 CR7
who has been selected in the
ACT Schoolboys team for the
Baskeball tournament being
held in Adelaide in April –
May.

Anyone interested in trialling for the various regional sports needs to log onto
the ACT Sports website and register for the sport that your child wishes to
trial. It is the responsibility of parents to monitor the website for any upcoming
sporting events if your child is interested in competing in the regional
competitions. Click here to access the website.
A reminder: If your child is successful in being selected for an ACT team
to participate in a national or regional tournament, you need to write a
formal letter to the Deputy Headmaster or Head of Junior School to seek
permission for absence from school during this period.
Once the College has received such a request for your son’s participation in an
activity with ACT Schools Sport, his absence can then be formally approved.
Secondly, we will be also able to acknowledge his achievement in the College
newsletter.

Mikko Rhee Year 8 HA8 who
recently received his official
surf rescue certificate and
various ribbons for beach
running and surfboard rescue
events for the south coast
region.

Jayden Skidmore Year 9 LA8
who has been selected to
participate in the National
Clubs Gymnastics Carnival to
be held on the Gold Coast in
June.

Paul Mead
Head of Sport

STUDENTS WHO ARE GOING TO BE ABSENT FROM SCHOOL
There will be occasions when prevailing family circumstances may lead to parents seeking some form of approved leave from school for a nominated period of
time. All such requests are to be made in writing, directly to the Deputy Headmaster. These requests will be considered on an individual basis and permission
granted based on compassionate and family circumstances.
Requests for late return and early leave from term, or family holidays planned during term, will only be approved in extenuating circumstances. Extending
holidays to take advantage of cheaper air fares is not a valid reason for a leave request.
If your son is going to be absent from school because of sporting commitments or family reasons you will need to:
1.

Write to the Deputy Headmaster before the absence seeking permission for the student to be away from school.

2.

Ensure your son liaises with his teachers to catch up on the work he misses while away.

3.

Note that Exams will not be rescheduled for reasons other than illness or hospitalisation.

Students who are absent because of illness will need to follow the normal absentee procedures.
												Thank you, Matthew Hutchison
														Headmaster
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ASC SWIMMING CARNIVAL 2018
The College’s Swim team competed at the Associated Southern Colleges (ASC)
Swimming Championships on Tuesday 10 April. All swimmers competed
with great spirit and represented the College well. Marist came in first place,
winning the ASC Swimming shield for the first time since 2013. The student’s
team was well lead by swim captain, Jack Howard.

COLLEGE’S FIRST XV RUGBY PLAY AT
GIO STADIUM

Notable results on the day:
•

Lachlan Savage: 1st in 100m Freestyle and 200m IM

•

Armand Rood: 1st 100m Freestyle, 200m IM and 50m Backstroke

•

Mitchell Forshaw: 1st in 50m Breaststroke

•

David Tabke: 1st in 100m Butterfly, 1st 200m Freestyle, 1st 200m IM

•

Peter Ilyk: 1st 100m Freestyle

•

Under 16 Relay team: 1st Place.

Congratulations to the following swimmers who have advanced to the 12
years and Under or 13 years and over ACT Schools Carnival: Jonathon Irava,
Nick Ball, Blake Bennie, Josh Brennan, Ethan Ellis, Mitchell Forshaw, Kalaa Hall,
Jack Howard, Peter Ilyk, Sam Owens, Harrison Oyston, Jayden Peckett, Armand
Rood, Lachlan Savage and David Tabke.
2018 Swim Team
12 Years

13 Years

14 Years

Dylan Bretton

Armand Rood

Harrison Oyston

Ben Vardy

Kalaa Hall

Nick Honeyman

Jonathon Irava

Mitchell Forshaw

Darrel Prajogo

Will Casey

Jacob Woods
James Andric

15 Years

16 Years

Open

Lachlan Savage

David Tabke

Jack Howard

Ryan Peckett

Jayden Peckett

Nick Ball

Ethan Ellis

Blake Bennie

Sam Owens

Aden Power

Peter Ilyk

Josh Brennan

Simon Rugala
Assistant Head of Sport/ Health and Physical Education

On Saturday 31 March 2018, the College’s First XV was invited to play St
Ignatius Riverview’s First XV as a curtain raiser to the game between the ACT
Brumbies and NSW Waratahs at GIO stadium.
The fixture was an entertaining
affair with Marist starting strongly,
moving to a 7-0 lead. The rest of the
half belonged to the visitors who ran
in four unanswered tries going into
halftime with a 24-7 lead, having
dominated possession and field
position.
The second half saw the College
control the ball, scoring the opening
two tries before Riverview countered.
A late try to Marist brought the score
to 26-29 and a grandstand finish in
front of a growing crowd. In the end,
St Ignatius took the honours with the
game the first hit out of 2018 for our
First XV.
Best of luck to all teams and codes
who will be representing the College
in the winter season.
Tom van de Waterbeemd
First XV Coach
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